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resellers 

 

 

Dear Valued Partners, 

 

At Worldpay we continually look for ways to keep you and your merchants ahead of the 

curve in the competitive payments space, and to deliver on solutions based on our 

partners' direct feedback. We are excited to provide you with these important updates and 

notice on availability involving the Verifone Vx805 PIN pad. Here are the details and 

timeline we want to bring to your attention: 

 

Vx805 XPI 12.11.31 General Availability 

The EMV certified software package XPI 12.11.31 is available for the Verifone Vx805. This 

new package includes an updated EMV kernel and Verifone's improved ADE encryption 

key management.  

 Verifone’s XPI 12.11.31 is part of our PCI P2PE 2.0 Validation solution. 

 Support of Vx805 XPI 12.11.31 is compatible with triPOS Direct version 5.13 and newer. Please 

reach out to your Channel Development Manager or Developer Integration Consultant at Worldpay if 

you have questions about supporting XPI 12.11.31. 

 Verifone Vx805 with XPI 12.11.31 is available now from the following device vendors: JRs POS 

Depot, POS Portal, and The Phoenix Group. 

 Verifone Vx805 with XPI 12.11.31 is currently available through Worldpay upon special request. 

Starting May 1, 2019 the Worldpay Procurement team will only ship the Vx805 with XPI 12.11.31. 

Vx805 XPI 8.42B End of Availability through Worldpay 

The Verifone Vx805 PIN Pad with XPI 8.42B will no longer be available through 

Worldpay’s Procurement team as of April 30, 2019. 

 After April 30, 2019, Vx805 XPI 8.42B may still be procured directly from the following device 

vendors: POS Portal, JRs POS Depot, and The Phoenix Group. 

 On May 1, 2019, the Worldpay Procurement team will only ship the Vx805 with XPI 12.11.31. 

If you have any questions about the changes described above, please reach out to your Channel 
Development Manager at Worldpay or click here. Let us help you enable a successful adoption with your 
merchants.  
 
Please note that we will be sending an external announcement to merchants using a Vx805. We want to be 
sure you and your clients have plenty of time to plan a deployment strategy and make any necessary 
preparations for this upgrade. 

http://pages.mercurypay.com/GoS0Ke300H0iI0el00000R0

